Apparatus for generating high press ures by applicat ion of forc e by an a nvil again st each face of a solid polyhedron is d escribed. The equIpment constructed u ti li zes a t etl ahedron of pyrophyllite and four tungsten carbide an viis as described earli er by H . T. H all. External forc e is applied to only one of the anvils, and wedge reac tion forces act on the other anvils, permitting the equipment to be used in a conventional hydra ulic press. Examples of resu lts of use of the equipment are given. Succ ess of the design h as been shown by t he rep eated generation of pressurcs in excess of 100,000 atmosph eres indicatin g t hat large existing presses might be used to generate press ures of this order in volum es of sevc ra l cubic in ches. For hi ghcr prcss ures a t wo-stage multi-anvil apparat us is proposed in which the second-stage a nvils are embedd ed in a large pyrophylli tc tet rahcdro n to obtain ncccssary supporting forc cs.
Introduction
A multiple-anvil apparatus for generating high preSSUl'es by applicaLion of forcc by an anvil against each face of a solid polyhedron is described. Such an arrangement was described by Hall I for pressmes up to 100,000 atmospheres using fom independent hydraulic rams to apply force to the faces of a tetrahedron of pyrophyllite. The present equipment employs an assembly in which external force is applied only to one of the four anvils, and wedge reaction forces act on the remaining three anvils. This results in a compact equi.pment that can be used in a press of conventional design, with the further advantages of easy manipulation and rapid assembly and disassembly. Although apparatus of the type described here lends itself, in special applications, for use with solids having a larger number of faces, the regular tetrahedron appears to be the most generally desirable shape, and is the ouly one used with the apparatus so far.
This configuration has th e attractive possibility of permitting the use of existing presses of very large capacity to obtain high pressures in volumes of several cubic inches. The availability of high pressure in volumes of this size would present the possibility of practical two-stage devices to obtain still higher pressures. Figure 1 shows the wedge-type tetrahedral assembly in place in a small hand-operated press used for applying ram forces up to 50 tons. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the general construction, and the drawings of figUI'es 4 and 5 show some of the details of the equipment. The initial apparatus, illustrated here, 1 H. Tracy H ail, Rev. Sei. lnst. 29, No.4, 267 (1958) .
. Constructional Features and Operation
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utilizes anvils having triangular faces ~-inch on an edge (face area about % in. 2 ) to accommodate tetrahedrons of pressure-transmitting material of ;llG-inch edge-length. The half-angle of the inner surface of the conical ring is 18 }~ degrees.
In operation, the clamping force of a hydraulic press applied to the upper anvil and the bottom of the containing ring causes the three lower anvils to slide downward along the inner conical surface of the containing ring, and the resulting wedging forces result in substantially equal motion of all four anvil toward the center of the pyrophyllite tetrahedron.
Measurements made during initial tests of the cquipmcn t a,t 100 tons load (calculated pressure n ear 125,000 atm) showed deformation of thl' conical ring into a three-lobed shape t hat fit ted inside a circle about O.OOl-inch larger in diameter than the unloaded ring. Based on this deformation, stresses in the ring appeal' to be consistent with design stresses, which were selected to be FIGURE 2. conservative with respect to the strength of the SAE 4340 steel. No evidence of p ermanent deformation of the ring or anvils has been found after more than 10 cycles to a ram load of 100 tons. The machining of the butt-faces of the three lower anvil assemblies (to conform to the shape of the ring in the final position of the anvils) was done with the use of the guide block shown ( fig . 3 ). This block was originally also used during application of load to guide the anvils. This was found to be unnecessary, however, because of the se1£-locating effect of the fac es of Lhe wedges and their low fri ctional reaction in the cone, and the usc of the guid e block for this purpose was di scontinued in order to simplify electrical insula tion of the anvils . , .
I
The material used Ior the anvil assemblies and conical ring was SAE 4340 sLeel heat treated to Rockwell 40/4] C, excepL the anvil s which were of Allegheny Ludlum grade CA-4 LungsLen carbide. The upper and lower bolsLer plates and the guide' block were cold rolled sLeel.
The pressure-transmiLting material u sed hu s been pyrophyllite (hydrous aluminum sili caLe , 4 i02• 3AI20 3·H20 ) and, as in Hall' s equipment, this pressure medium extrudes between rouged S ll ('-faces of the anvils to form a compressible gaskeL. The specimen to be studied is contained in a cavity inside the tetrahedron, fr equently a hole drilled be t ween cent ers of opposite edges. The specimen siz e has been v aried from 5 to 50 percent of t he tetrahedral volume, but if the specimen has been more than 10 percent of this volume difficulty in preventing extrusion of the specimen through the gasket has frequent ly been encow1.tered. Thi s difficulty is decreased by more precise fitting of Che tetrahedron.
With pyrophylli te tetrahedrons of Xs-inch iniLial edge-length, measurements made in initial trials of t he equipment showed the total vertical motion of the upp er anvil to be about 0.030-inch as the lo ad was increased from 5 tons to 100 tons. The s Lroke for the initial 5-ton load varied depending on th e amount of "slack" in t he system . The time required to reach a load of 100 tons could be selected over a wide range, and any intermediate load could b e h eld for periods up to several hours wi thou t difficulty .
Using YIs-ineh tetrahedrons the extrusion of pyrophyllite forms a gasket between the parallel anvil surfaces having a width of about %2-inch, and a thickness of about 0.006-inch , as shown in figure 6 . In order to obtain an equal gask et thickness in all gasket areas the three lower anvils are initially spaced with plastic buttons near the tetrahedral die area, of thickness to provide symmetrical positioning of the four anvils around the over-sized tetrahedron inserted in the cavity. Spacers of indium, block tin, or T eflon (when a nonconductor is desired), have been used with equal success, and the gask et is ordinarily extruded in qui te a symm e trical configuration on all edges.
One of the difficulties to be expected in designing this equipment lies, of course, in overcoming the effects of excessive friction between the sliding anvils and the conical ring. A number of materials have a low coefficient of friction under h eavy loading and appear ed to be su itable for use as lubricants b etween these surfaces. Sheet T eflon 0.003-inch thick was first tried, and found to be so satisfactory that no other material has been used. In addition to serving as a lubricant the T eflon provides electrical insulation between t he anvils and the ring. T ests on 0.003-inch sheet T eflon usi ng t he method 2 of measuring the torque required Lo tUI'll a smooLh right circular cylinder lo aded longitudinally ' with the sample to b e tested as a lubricating film at each end of the cylinder gave the values of friction listed in table 1.
FIGU RE G. W edg e-type appamt1tS wi th top anvil removed, af ter applicati on of pressure, showing p yrophyll!:te tetrahedron i n place.
r:J"' hc gaske t is th e li ght area adjacent to te trahedrOll, and the surround ing darker :lrca is rouge coating. Sheets of T efl on to a CL as lubricant arc lll jplace be tween the bases of the anvil assemblies a nd the conical ring. These values of coefficient of friction correspond to a sliding angle of about % to 1 degr ee; accordingly, the half angle of th e conical surface of the ring was made 18.5 degrees, or one degree smaller than the angle complementary to the angle between faces of the tetrahedron (70.528 degrees) . This results in the forces exerted on the lower three anvils b eing within ~6-degree of the axes of the anvils. The adequacy of the Teflon lubricant has been well demonstrated in more than 30 force applications, of which about 10 were in the neighborhood of 100 tons, without any evidence of m etal-to-metal contact. In one test the same T eflon pieces were used in three successive force applications at 100 tons without failure.
Measurements of the dimensions and density of pYl'ophyllite tetrahedrons after being subjec ted to variolls pressures showed that this material increases , P . W . Bridgm a n, Phys. R evie w 48, 825 (1935) .
nearly irreversibly in density with pressure, according to the curve of figure 7. The material exhibited relatively small elasticity in compression, so that only small increases in volume occurred after release of pressure.
Specimens to be sub jected to pressure are inserted in a hole (up to Ys in. diameter) drilled from edge to edge of the tetrahedron, as may be seen in figure 8 . In order to study the extent to which the pressure over such a specimen departs from true hydrostatic pressure, cylinders of indium were used, and the resulting deformations noted. Such a specimen is E shown in figure 8 . In specimens which were not extruded through the gasket there is a characteristic flattening of the ends parallel to the adjacent edges of the tetrahedron. The shear yield strength of indium under high pressures, comparable to those encountered here, is reported by Bridgman to be abou t the same as at ambient pressure, about 1,000 psi. This suggests that the departure from uniform pressure over the surface of the indium specimen is only of the order of a few hundred atmospheres at most. A specimen material which is embedded, or sheathed, in an indium cylinder would thus be subj ected to uniform pressure within pressure variations of this magnitude. Tests with still softer materials are planned to determine whether they can be contained by the pyrophyllite, and thus obtain a still better approximation to true hydrostatic pressure.
. Figures 9 and 10 are examples of pressure-resistance relationships obtained on specimens of bismuth and antimony, r espectively. In each case the volume of the specimen was approximately 4 percent of the volume of the tetrahedron. In the measurements of resistance of these specimens under pressure a fourlead circui t was used, in which two of th e anvils served as current leads and the other two as potential leads. Connection to the specimen was by use of silver foil strips as described by Hall, and as illustrated b y one of the tetrahedrons of figure 8. In investigations requiring heating of the specimen this arrangement of electrical connections is available, of course, for conducting heating current and for tem- 
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.. perature measurements, and addi tional elecLrical connections would b e available in a configuration using other shapes b aving a larger number of faces and anvils. In fi.gul'e 9 preSS Ul'e is shown in L erms of ram fOl'ce for increasing and decreasing pressure. Superimposed is the pre sure-resistan ce eurve by Bridgman in whi ch th e pressure scale (abscissa) is lineal'; the fi rst transition points on increasing pressure have beeH made to coincide. The abrupt fall in resistance of bismuth reported by Bridgman 2 to occur at 25 ,000 aLm is evident in figure 9 . Bridgman's second transiLion at 27 ,000 atm (increasing resistance) is noL sharply defined as to point of onset, but the maximum in resis tan ce is definite . The displacement of the ascendin g and descending force versus resistance curves 
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gives an indication of the hysteresi of this par ticular configuration of pyrophyllite and bismuth. The appreciable slope of om curve and the relatively wide force range ovel' which th e 1'e istan ce tran iLions occur is probably due principally to t wo factors: L h e departure from uniform press ure oveI' the surface of the bismuth due to internal frietion in the pyrophylli te, and a departure from proportionality between ram load and specimen pressure during the constanLpressure reductions in volume of bismuth at its two transition points (which amounts to 4Yz percent and 3 percent for the first and second points, respectively.) This departure from proportionality evidently results from the additional gasket compression required to effect the r eduction in bismuth volume at eonstant pressure. On decreasing pressure it will be noted that both transitions are displaced to ram forces coresponding to press ures considerably lower than Bridgman's values. This hysteresis is attributable partly to pressure "held" by the hyster esis effect of the pyrophyllite, which appears to increase significantly with the irreversible increase in density on application of press ure, and partly to friction between the anvils and the gasket. Figure 10 shows results for antimony, in which Lhe r elative resistance changes continuously up to the highest pre sure reached, probably over 100,000 atm. Although a volume discontinuity is r eported by Bridgman 2 at 85,000 atm , he found no corr esponding specific resistanee change at this pressm e. The antimony used in the present case was probably of substan tially higher purity than Bridgman's sample. Bridgman's result is plotted for comparison, on a linear pl'essure scale derived from the lower curve of figm e 11. E stimaLes of Lhe pressures obtained h ave initially been by measurem enL of Lhe ram force and Lhe areas of pyrophylliLe under pressme. T wo principal uncertaintie are involved in this method: the r eduction in effecLive ram foree due Lo Lhe force supported by the extruded gasket, and the effect of intel'l1al friction in th e pyrophylliLe. M easurem enLs made on the gaskets formed by single applications of force from 25 tons to 100 tons to X6-inch tetrahedrons gave a gasket lateral area, nearly independent of the force, of approximately 50 percent of the total area subjected to ram force. If the pressure in the gask et falls linearly from the edge of the tetrahedron to the free edge of the gasket, the net force acting on each face of the tetrahedron is approximately 75 per cent of the total ram force. 3 However , the loss in pressure, on increasing force, due both to gasket forces and to internal friction of pyrophyllite appears to be only about 10 per cent, as indicated by values of ram force required to r each the first resistance transitions of bismuth and barium. The lower line plotted in figure 11 was drawn from data obtained on transitions of bismu th and barium, and the upp er line is the calculated average pressm e on the faees of the tetrah edron wi thout correction made for gasket force. The lower curve is hased on the bismuth transition or fi gure 9, with a point similarly obtained for barium shown for rererence. 'l' he value of pressure for barium is d ue to Bridgman (78,000 atm).
The difference in ordinates of these two lines indicates the lag in pressure due to internal friction in the pyrophyllite and the loss of pressure due to force taken by the gasket.
Future Work
This high pressure equipment will be used, as well as stepped-piston equipment, to study properties of materials at high pressures, with the objective of establishing "fixed points" on thc pressure scale, and of devising improved pressure measurem enL techniques.
Further investigations of pressure-transmitting media appear desirable to provide improved performance of the equipment in various pressure ranges. Combinations of tetrahedron material and specimen sh eath material having more nearly optimum properties may substantially improve the uniformity of pressure applied to a specimen .
The use of a larger tetrahedron would improve th e ratio of tetrahedron volume to specimen volume, should reduce thc proportion of force taken by the gasket, and wonld evidently provide more uniform pressure in th e central volume. New apparatus is under design to apply 600 tons to tetrahedrons of about 1-inch edge-length , to investigate th e advantages of larger siz e.
The ultimate pressure attainable with the presen t equipment will be determined with the use of larger presses that will be available for further work. The absence of failure of any sort with r epeated ram loads of 100 tons, the relatively low stresses in the conical ring, and the excellent performance of the teflon lubricant, give an indication that substantially high er ram loads may be used.
The adaptability of the equipment to conventional hydraulic presses makes feasible consideration of th e use of very large ram forces, with a corresponding increase in size of the tetrahedron to perhaps 2~f or 3 inch es . The availability of high-pressure volumes of this siz e may make a two-stage device practicable. Su ch a device is proposed, utilizing a large tetrahedron, in each face of which is embedded a second stage one-piece carbide anvil of su ch dimensions as to enclose a small tetrahedron at the center. The four second stage anvils would probably be tapered with the small ends faced to accommodate a tetrah edron and its gasket, as in the present equipment, and with th e large ends in contact with th e faces of th e primary anvils. The secondary anvils would be subj ected to the prcssure of the large tetrah edron over their lateral surfaces to provide th e necessary supporting forces. An alternative to the use of two sets of anvils is the machining of each anvil pair as one piece. It seems likely that adjustment of the parameters available, including relative dimensions of the large and small anvils, the elastic properties of the anvils and of the pressure transmitting m edia, and the relative volumes of large and small tetrahedrons, would provide a good ch ance of success of a two-stage device. Important in th e proposed twostage device is the availability of four electrical conn ections into the high est pressure volume via the four anvil pairs.
We are indebted to Dr. H. T . Hall of Brigham Young University for information on the construction of his tetrahedral anvil equipment. Mr. H . J .
Zoranski of the Mechanical Instruments Section prepared shop drawings of the equipment and made suggestions that were valuable in selecting th e design finally adopted. The excellent machine work of the NBS Shops Division was an important factor in successful performance of the equipment.
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